Study Objectives: To examine the association between SDB and subjective measures of daytime sleepiness, sleep quality, and sleep related quality of life in a large cohort of primarily community-dwelling older women, specifically considering the relative importance of sleep duration in mediating these associations. Design: Cross-sectional. The functional outcome measures of interest were daytime sleepiness (using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale, ESS), sleep-related symptoms (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index, PSQI), and sleep related quality of life (Functional Outcomes of Sleep Questionnaire, FOSQ). ANOVA and regression analyses examined the association between SDB severity (measured by indices of breathing disturbances and overnight oxygen saturation) and sleep time (by actigraphy) and these outcome measures. Regression models were adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI), and a medical comorbidity index. We specifically explored whether associations with indices of SDB were mediated by sleep deprivation by adjusting models for actigraphy-determined average total sleep time (TST) during the night. Setting: Community-based sample examined in home and outpatient settings. Participants: 461 surviving older women from the multicenter Study of Osteoporotic Fractures were examined during Visit 8 from 2002-03. All participants underwent in-home overnight polysomnography for one night and wrist actigraphy for a minimum of 3 24-h periods and completed the above functional outcomes questionnaires. Interventions: N/A Measurements and Results: Participants were aged 82.9 ± 3.5 (mean ± SD) years, had BMI of 27.9 ± 5.1 kg/m2, and had an apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) of 15.7 ± 15.1. AHI and TST demonstrated a weak correlation (r = -0.15). ESS score individually demonstrated a modest association with AHI, oxygen desaturation, and TST. The association of ESS score and AHI-but not oxygen desaturation-was attenuated to some extent by adjustment for TST. PSQI and FOSQ scores were not associated with measures of SDB severity or TST. Conclusions: After adjustment for TST, SDB severity in communitydwelling older women was not independently associated with self-reported daytime sleepiness, although there may be a modest association that is mediated through reduced TST. In older women, SDB severity was not associated with indices of sleep related symptoms or sleep related quality of life.
INTRODUCTION

THE PREVALENCE OF SLEEP DISORDERED BREATH-ING (SDB) IN OLDER ADULTS IS HIGHER THAN IN MIDDLE-AGED ADULTS. IN A COMMUNITY-DWELLING
population of older adults aged 65-95 years, Ancoli-Israel et al reported a SDB prevalence (apnea-hypopnea index, or AHI, ≥20) of 51% in men and 39% in women. 1 In contrast, estimates of SDB in middle-aged adults are generally less than 10% 2 ; side-by-side comparison studies confirm a higher prevalence of SDB in older adults compared to the middle-aged. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In spite of the higher prevalence of SDB among older adults, the functional consequences have not been clearly established. In young and middle-aged adults, SDB has been associated with daytime somnolence, sleep related symptoms, and decrements in sleep related quality of life. 8 Large population-based studies of older adults have shown an association between SDB severity and daytime sleepiness. 1, [9] [10] [11] However, no prior study has been able to explore whether the associations of SDB and sleepiness/ sleep related quality of life are explained by short sleep duration or other objective indices of sleep quality. Aging and age-related comorbidities and medication use are associated with changes in sleep architecture. [12] [13] [14] Because reduced sleep duration or sleep efficiency may themselves contribute to daytime symptoms, it may be important to consider the independent associations of SDB and fragmented or shorter sleep with functional consequences in studies of older adults.
The objectives of this study were (1) to examine the association between SDB severity and daytime sleepiness, sleep related symptoms, and sleep related quality of life in a large cohort of primarily community-dwelling older women and (2) to determine whether any associations were influenced by adjustment for sleep duration (specifically total sleep time, determined by actigraphy). Based on data from young and middle-aged adults, we hypothesized that SDB severity would be associated with daytime sleepiness, sleep disturbances and poorer sleep related quality of life.
METHODS
Population
Participants were from the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures (SOF), a multicenter prospective cohort study of 9,704 primarily white women aged 65 years or older that began in [1986] [1987] [1988] . Details of the SOF have been described previously. 15 During the eighth study visit, conducted from 2002-3, a convenience sample (n=461) of surviving older women from the Minnesota (n=112) and Pittsburgh (n=349) study sites underwent polysomnography and wrist actigraphy. All study participants were evaluated with a clinic interview, anthropometry, performance measures, and actigraphy. This study was approved by the institutional review board of each involved institution.
Polysomnography
In-home PSG data were collected using the Compumedics Siesta Unit (Abbotsville, AU), with monitoring of 2 central electroencephalographic leads (EEG; C 1 , C 2 ), bilateral electrooculogram (EOG), chin electromyogram (EMG), thoracic and abdominal respiratory effort, airflow (by a nasal-oral thermocouple and nasal pressure recording), finger pulse oximetry, electrocardiogram (ECG), body position, and bilateral leg movements (by piezo sensors). Sleep data were scored centrally by certified scorers blinded to other data. Sleep stages and arousals were scored using standard criteria. 16 Apneas were defined as a complete or almost complete cessation of airflow (by thermocouple) associated with >3% oxygen desaturation, and hypopneas were identified as a clearly discernible (at least 30%) reduction in respiratory sensor channels associated with a >3% oxygen desaturation. Apneas associated with no evidence of effort on both thoracic and abdominal channels were considered to be "central," and otherwise as "obstructive." Arousals were defined as an abrupt shift in EEG frequency of 3 seconds or more and requiring an increase in chin EMG activity if occurring during REM sleep. 17 Calculated variables used as indices of SDB severity were AHI (all apneas plus hypopneas/h of sleep), obstructive apnea-hypopnea index (OAHI, number of obstructive apneas plus hypopneas/h of sleep), obstructive apnea index (OAI, number of obstructive apneas/h of sleep), central apnea index (CAI, number of central apneas/h of sleep), arousal index (ArI, number of arousals/h of sleep), and the percentage of sleep time with oxygen saturation below 90% (SaO 2 <90%). AHI was considered as a continuous variable and also as a categorical variable based on tertiles. The percentage of sleep time with oxygen saturation below 90% was markedly skewed, and therefore was considered as a binary outcome based (<2% vs. ≥2% time spent at <90% saturation). All other polysomnography variables were evaluated as continuous variables.
Actigraphy
Actigraphy was used to record wrist activity from which sleep/wake was calculated. Actigraphy allows recordings for multiple nights which reduces the night-to-night variability and captures napping behavior. 18 Wrist actigraphy (Sleep-Watch-O, Ambulatory Monitoring, Inc, Ardsley, NY) data were collected for ≥3 consecutive 24-h periods (mean recording time 86.1 ± 14.2 h; mean number of 24-h periods 3.6 ± 0.6). Data collected in the proportional integration mode were used for this analysis. 19 Total sleep time was calculated as the mean night sleep time (defined as sleep time within the reported period spent in bed) averaged over a 24-h period using data from the entire recorded period of actigraphy. Napping time was calculated as the mean day sleep time (defined as sleep time within the reported period spent out of bed-even if the subject returned to bed during the day) averaged over a 24-h period using data from the entire recorded period of actigraphy. Actigraphy was not performed concurrently with polysomnography in most cases; however, in a subset of 71 patients, polysomnogram was performed during one of the nights evaluated with actigraphy with a resulting correlation of r = 0.78 for total sleep time.
To test for an association between SDB severity and sleep time, the Pearson correlation coefficient (assuming a normal distribution of the variables) and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (accounting for non-normal distribution) were calculated for TST and each measure of SDB severity.
Functional Outcome Measures
Daytime sleepiness, sleep symptoms, and sleep related quality of life were each evaluated with the use of established, selfadministered questionnaires that have been validated in younger populations.
Daytime sleepiness was quantified using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS). The ESS measures sleep propensity on a 0-3 scale in eight standardized daily situations. Possible scores range from zero to 24, and higher scores reflect greater sleepiness. 20 ESS score was considered as a continuous variable. ESS has not been validated in older adults. Since the ESS includes a question related to driving which may not be as applicable to all older adults, the ESS was considered with and without inclusion of this question; the modified ESS score has a possible score range from zero to 21.
Subjective sleep symptoms, disturbances, and patterns were assessed with the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), an instrument validated for use in older populations. 21, 22 The PSQI measures a broad range of symptoms of sleep disturbances over a one-month period. Responses to 19 questions are categorized into 7 component scores (subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleeping medication, and daytime dysfunction); these are then combined to create one global score. 23 The total global score ranges from zero to 21, and greater scores indicate higher levels of sleep symptoms. PSQI score was considered as a continuous variable.
Sleep related quality of life was evaluated with the Functional Outcome of Sleep Questionnaire (FOSQ) a 30-item instrument that measures the effect of excessive daytime sleepiness on activities of daily living. 24 Mean-weighted item scores are used to generate 5 subscales (activity level, vigilance, intimacy and sex-ual relationships, general productivity, and social outcome) that together produce a composite score. The total score ranges from 5 to 20, and lower scores indicate greater dysfunction. The FOSQ score was analyzed as a continuous variable.
COVARIATES
Study participants underwent a questionnaire assessment of medical history and brief physical examination at each study visit. For this analysis, the following variables were included in the analysis: age, race, body mass index (BMI; kg/m 2 ), physician-diagnosed depression, and self-reported health status. Selfreported health status was scaled as excellent, good, fair, poor, or very poor; the responses were treated as an ordinal variable, with the responses converted to a whole number from 1-5 (excellent, 1; very poor, 5) in regression analysis.
Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) software. Mean values (with standard deviations where applicable) were calculated for age, race, BMI, physician-diagnosed depression, TST, and the functional measures (ESS, PSQI, and FOSQ scores) separately for the subset of patients undergoing polysomnography and the remainder of the SOF cohort at Visit 8. Similar calculations were then performed after dividing the population undergoing polysomnography into AHI tertiles. One-way analysis of variance (continuous variables) and chi-squared testing (categorical variables) were used to compare the values.
One-way analysis of variance was used to consider the variation in outcome measures among groups separately defined either by SDB severity (using AHI tertiles) or by TST (using tertiles) without adjustment for other variables.
Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to determine the differences in ESS, PSQI, and FOSQ scores associated with the measures of SDB severity. Coefficient estimates are reported with 95% confidence intervals (CI). All regression models were adjusted for age, race, BMI, physician-diagnosed depression, and self-reported health status. To determine the influence of TST on the observed associations between SDB severity and the outcome measures, each model was tested separately with and without adjustment for TST. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant in all analyses.
Post hoc power analysis revealed that this sample had 80% power to detect a mean difference of 1.17 in ESS score, 1.23 in PSQI score, and 0.34 in FOSQ score between the lowest and highest AHI tertiles.
RESULTS
Description of the Sample
Of the 4701 women seen in Visit 8, 461 at the Pittsburgh and Minnesota sites were studied with both polysomnography and wrist actigraphy. Five hundred participants were invited-and 494 completed-the evaluation, but data were unusable in 33 of the participants. When compared to those women in all study sites with actigraphy but without polysomnography, those with both polysomnography and actigraphy (and included in this study) were modestly younger and had a higher BMI and better self-reported health status (Table 1 ). There were no significant differences between those with and without sleep recordings in any other variables, including TST (derived from actigraphy) and ESS, PSQI, or FOSQ scores.
Polysomnography results are shown in Table 3 presents the covariates and total sleep time for the entire study population and according to AHI tertiles. Individuals with higher AHI levels had significantly lower levels of average TST by actigraphy. There was no association between AHI and napping time (data not shown).
Association Between SDB Measures and TST
The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient for AHI and TST was -0.15 (P = 0.0013), respectively, suggesting a weak correlation whereby higher AHI was associated with lower TST. Other measures of SDB severity demonstrated similar results (data not shown).
ESS
Fifty-two of 461 subjects (11.3%) had an ESS >10. Higher ESS score was associated with both higher AHI and lower TST when considered separately using one-way analysis of variance (Tables  4 and 5 ). The difference in ESS mean scores between the highest and lowest tertiles was 1.4 and 1.8 for AHI and TST, respectively. Similar results were obtained for the modified ESS score that did not include a driving question (data not shown).
Multiple regression analysis (Table 6 ) showed a modest association between ESS and AHI, adjusting for age, race, BMI, physician-diagnosed depression, and self-reported health status; an increase in AHI of one standard deviation (approximately 15 units) was associated with an ESS score 0.44 points higher, a difference that is statistically significant but small relative to clinical interpretation. After adjustment for TST, this relationship was attenuated; the point estimate decreased by 32% in magnitude and was no longer statistically significant. In contrast, the association between ESS score and TST was modestly stronger and persisted in Model 2 that included adjustment for AHI; a one standard deviation increase in TST (approximately 75 minutes) was associated with an ESS score 1 point lower. Similar results were obtained when OAHI, CAI, and SaO 2 <90% were substituted as the measure of SDB severity, although the association between ESS score and oxygen desaturation was not attenuated by adjustment for TST (data not shown). In contrast, the ESS score was not associated with the OAI, ArI or the dichotomous variable describing oxygen desaturation (data not shown). In all of these models, ESS score was associated with TST; the magnitude of the association was similar to that presented in Table 6 , Model 2. Similar results were also obtained with the modified ESS score (data not shown). Adjustment for napping time, including the addition of napping time to TST, had no meaningful effect on these findings (data not shown).
PSQI
PSQI score was not associated with AHI or TST on one-way analysis of variance (Tables 4 and 5 ). On multiple regression analysis, PSQI score was not associated with AHI, other measures of SDB severity, or TST (Table 7) . Adjustment for napping time, including the addition of napping time to TST, had no meaningful effect on these findings (data not shown).
FOSQ
FOSQ score was not associated with AHI but did have a modest bivariate association with TST (Tables 4 and 5 ). After adjusting for age, race, BMI, physician-diagnosed depression, and selfreported health status, however, no significant association was demonstrated between the FOSQ score and AHI, other measures of SDB severity, or TST (Table 8) . Adjustment for napping time, including the addition of napping time to TST, had no meaningful effect on these findings (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
This study examined the association between SDB severity and selected functional measures-daytime sleepiness, sleep related symptoms, and sleep related quality of life-in older women, and, for the first time, evaluated in a population-based sample of older women, the extent to which any associations were mediated by short sleep duration. By underscoring the high prevalence of SDB in older adults, this study also highlighted the importance of understanding the morbidity of SDB in this population.
In this population of older women, there was a weak association between TST and measures of SDB severity, including the AHI, as well as an association between TST and most outcome measures. Thus, TST may be a confounder in the association between functional measures and SDB severity, underscoring the importance of considering models with and without adjustment for TST. The fact that the correlation is only weak indicates that the 2 variables are measuring distinct attributes.
Daytime sleepiness, as measured by the ESS, was modestly associated with AHI; however, this association was confounded by TST, which was shorter in individuals with more severe SDB. Overall, the relationship between daytime sleepiness and TST was stronger than the relationship between daytime sleepiness and SDB severity. That being said, even the clinical relevance of a one-point difference in ESS score associated with a 75-minute increase in TST is unclear.
Previous large, population-based studies have shown a relationship between SDB severity and daytime sleepiness. In 1,824 middle-aged and older adults from the Sleep Heart Health Study, Gottlieb et al reported a linear relationship between SDB severity and daytime somnolence, measured by the ESS score. 25 A second study of 5,777 older adults similarly demonstrated an association between ESS and both snoring frequency and AHI. 10 In a cohort of 718 elderly Japanese American men in the Honolulu-Asia Aging Study of Sleep Apnea, a higher fraction of men with AHI >30 reported excessive daytime somnolence (ESS >10) than those with lower AHI. 9 Ancoli-Israel also reported an association between SDB severity and symptoms of sleepiness-such as falling asleep reading while not in bed and falling asleep while in conversation-in a study of 427 community-dwelling elderly subjects. 1 Finally, in a study of 4,578 non-institutionalized older adults from the Cardiovascular Health Study, signs and symptoms of SDB (such as loud snoring, awakening with dyspnea or snorting, or frequent awakenings) were associated with ESS scores. 11 None of these studies included adjustment for sleep duration.
The finding in this study, that SDB severity, by and large, was not independently associated with ESS score in older women, conflicts with these earlier studies. There are a few possible explanations. First, this study only focused on older women, while previous analyses studied both men and women. Because the Behavioral Correlates SDB Older Women-Kezirian et al age-associated changes in sleep-wake patterns appear to be more pronounced in men than women, 12 there may be differences in the association between SDB severity, sleep-wake disturbances, and functional effects between older men and women that are not explored in this study. The ESS score, which has not been validated specifically in older populations, also may have poorer sensitivity and specificity in older populations. However, since older individuals often do not drive, we also explored the utility of a modified ESS score derived by omitting the driving question but did not show any improvement in the association.
By selecting our subjects from among surviving members of the SOF cohort enrolled in 1986, this population was somewhat older than populations examined in previous similar studies. This may limit the generalizability of these findings. On the other hand, although this population of community-dwelling women was, on average, older than the largest population-based study (82.9 vs. 72.4 years), the prevalence of SDB was similar. 1 In addition, this analysis produced similar results concerning the association between ESS and SDB before the adjustment for TST.
This population demonstrated, on average, mild-moderate SDB, with a mean AHI of 15.7 ± 15.1, and a different sample population with greater SDB severity may experience greater functional consequences. Regression analyses were designed to minimize this potential bias, but replication of these results in a different sample may prove useful.
A final explanation is that any association between daytime sleepiness (measured by ESS score) and SDB severity may, in part, be mediated by TST. We believe that our inclusion of an ob- jective measure of sleep time may explain some of the differences between our findings and previous studies. Neither SDB severity nor TST were associated with PSQI scores, and FOSQ scores were only associated with TST in unadjusted analyses. No previous studies have considered the association between PSQI or FOSQ scores and SDB severity in older adults. These findings are not entirely surprising because functional consequences of SDB have shown no consistent association with SDB severity in young-and middle-aged adults. 26, 27 In addition, weaker associations may be observed in community samples and cohorts of older adults due to a survival bias. Advanced elderly may also experience competitive risk factors, contributing to variation in PSQI and FOSQ scores that are not reflected by measures of SDB severity or TST.
Taken together with the ESS results, these results suggest one of two possibilities: that these measures (ESS, PSQI, and FOSQ scores) are not sufficiently sensitive or specific to detect the functional consequences of SDB in older women, or that SDB in older women may not have the same associated functional consequences seen in young and middle-aged adults. The ESS has obvious problems (such as applicability to individuals who may no longer drive) that limit its application to older adults, but the results were consistent for the modified ESS score that eliminated the question related to driving. It is possible that other subjective measures of sleepiness may have yielded different results. Objective measures of daytime sleepiness, such as the maintenance of wakefulness test or multiple sleep latency test, may have increased sensitivity and specificity in detecting daytime sleepiness, and future investigations may choose to include these in spite of the significant logistical challenges of administering the tests to a population of older women. Although the FOSQ does not carry the same concerns as an evaluation tool for older adults, it has not been validated for this population. However, the PSQI has specifically been validated in a population of older adults. 21, 22 While sleep disorders are common among the elderly, the impact of sleep disturbances-and the interaction of multiple sleep disturbances-remains to be elucidated. Future work from our group will address these same research questions in a population of older men. However, this study supports the notion that the functional consequences of SDB in older women may be very different than in younger populations.
28,29
CONCLUSIONS
In community-dwelling older women, SDB severity was only modestly associated with daytime sleepiness as measured by the ESS. TST was associated with the ESS score in adjusted analyses and with the FOSQ in unadjusted analyses. However, SDB also was weakly correlated with TST, and after accounting for shorter sleep duration observed in individuals with more severe SDB, no independent association between ESS and the AHI or other specific indices of breathing disturbances were observed. Indices of SDB also were not associated with sleep related symptoms (PSQI) or sleep related quality of life (FOSQ) in these elderly women. These results underscore the importance of considering the confounding effects of reduced sleep duration on functional outcomes of interest in studies of SDB in older adults. 
